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1. Which is the biggest
     animal?

A. a sheep
B. a whale
C. a cat

2. What is the heaviest
     animal?

A. an elephant
B. a shark
C. a bird

3. What is the tallest
    animal in the world?

A. an elephant
B. a giraffe
C. an ostrich

4. What is the biggest
     animal in the cat
     family?

A. a Siberian tiger
B. a lion
C. a cat

5. What is the best
     jumping animal?

A. a kangaroo
B. a frog
C. a dog

6. Which is the smallest
     animal in the world?

A. a hummingbird
B. a clown fish
C. a seahorse

7. Which is the most
     dangerous animal
     in the world?

A. a shark
B. a tiger
C. a sea wasp

8. Which is the largest
     land animal
     in the world?

A. a giant turtle
B. an African bush
    elephant
C. a blue whale

 Marija, Luka, Mina,
 Jelena i Jana   IV
 Answers to Animal Quiz you 
 can find on page 14

I am intersted in 
dolphins. A dolphin 

lives in the ocean. A 
dolphin loves to swim 

and play with the kids. 
A dolphin likes to eat 
fish and sometimes 

small insects. A dolphin finds food 
water. Maki IV

White Fox 
White fox lives in the 
North Pole. White fox 

has got white fur, 
short legs and 
small ears. It eats 
rabbits, eggs, 

birds, and lemings. 
Polar fox hunts its prey. Lemings are 
usually its prey. Its white fur helps 
the hunters. Fox mother gives birth 
to 7 to 8 cubs. Mina IV

Sloth 
Sloths live in tropi-
cal forests of South 
America.
They have got grey fur. 
The sloths have big eyes, 
small head and long arms.
They usually eat young 
branches and leaves and 
sometimes they eat  
lizards and insects.
They are very slow. They 
sleep and eat on a tree. 
Only once a week the 
sloths go down to the 
ground.
 Jelena IV

Lions 
A lion 

lives in Africa. It has got a 
big mane and a long tail.
 It has got a big yellow 
body. It eats meat. It 
hunts animals Jeca IV

Kangaroo
Kangaroos live in Australia. They live 
near the pasture and go to eat in 
groups. Kangaroos eat leaves, grass 
and roots. They have gray and brown 
fur. Mother kangaroo has a bag on 
her stomach. In the bag she keeps 
her baby. Kangaroos have two little 
forelegs and two strong hind legs. 
The move by jumping. Marija IV

Tigers
Tigers are dangerous 
animals. They live in 
India, China, Indochina, 
Southeast Asia and  
Russian Far east. Tigers 
are big cats. They have 
large head, orange bod-
ies and black stripes. 
The function of stripes 
is to camouflage, which 
helps tigers to hide be-
hind long grass. Tigers 
are carnivores and they 
eat deers, buffalos, 
leopard, pythons and 
crocodiles. Lazar IV
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Panda
It lives in Central 
China. It looks like a 
bear. He’s white and 
black colour. He’s 
big and fat. He has 
got soft fur. Pandas 
eat a lot of bamboo. 

They eat as much as 18 kg of 
bamboo every day. They 

spend 10 hours every day 
looking for food and  

eating it.
 Luka IV



The ants are 
very small ani-

mals. They live in 
big groups 

and they are 
very organized. 
Ants are very 

friendly animals. 
More than one thou-
sand can live in big 
groups in an ant hill. 
Ant hills can be very 
big!
They have six legs, two 
antennas and fangs. 
They have one green 
and she just give birth 
the other ants. Ants 
are born from small 
white eggs. 
Some ants have poison 
in their fangs. That 
poison can kill the oth-
er animals and peoples!

Le Worm of Death
by Bojana

Record breakers

The ants are 
very small ani

mals. They live in 
big groups 

and they are 
very organized. 
Ants are very 

friendly animals. 

ANT
by Marko Joknic

Jimmy was a friendly 
worm. BUT, one day 
they took him away to 
be experimented on. 
But, the experiment 
didn’t work, so he be-
came ANGRY. After 
that, he became huge 
and dangerous. His fa-
vourite food are people. 
But, one day, I, Boyana, 
found him, and I wanted 
to adopt him. And I 
told him to stop eating 
people! He now only eats 
what I tell him to (a girl 
who annoys me). 

The dogs are my favorite animals. They 
like to cuddle. There are many species 
of dogs. They are farm animals. You can 

train them. They can sit when you said 
SIT! They can lay when you 

                                said SIT! Too.
If I have a dog I would call him Paw. I would teach him to 

go to buy me ice-cream. I would teach him to catch freasbe 
when it fly. 

The dogs are my favorite animals. They 
like to cuddle. There are many species 
of dogs. They are farm animals. You can 

train them. They can sit when you said 
SIT! They can lay when you 

DOG
by Luka 
Kolak

Record breakers

The smallest 
fish in the 
world!!!

Hummingbird 
is the small-
est animal 
in the world. 
Most species 
are measur-
ing in the 7.5-13 
cm range. Only bee 
hummingbird is measur-
ing 5 cm of length.  

Sea wasp is the most 
dangerous  animal in 
the world. It’s got 
enough poison to kill 
60 adults. Poison of 
the sea wasp could kill 
in less than 3 minutes, 
and the worst of all-
there is no antidote.

The African bush el-
ephant is 
the larg-
er one 
of two 
species 

of African 
elephants. He 

is also largest 
living terrestrial 
animal being up 
to 3.96 m and 
3.7 tonnes in 
weight.

Iva and
Jana IV

ephant is 

of African 
elephants. He 

is also largest 
living terrestrial 
animal being up 
to 3.96 m and 
3.7 tonnes in 
weight.

TURTLE
by Dunja, Mina and Luka

Sea turtles are graceful saltwater 
reptiles. When they are active, sea 
turtles must swim to the ocean sur-
face to breathe every few minutes.
The mouth of this turtle species 
looks like the beak of a hawk, thus 
the name hawsbill was given to it.
The hawsbill sea turtles get their 
name from their distinct beak-like 
mouth. Hawsbill turtles are beauti-
ful, medium sized sea turtles.
Hawsbill turtles primarily live in the 
tropics and subtropics of the Atlan-
tic, Indian, and Pacific ocean.
No one knows exactly how long 
hawsbill sea turtles live, but like 
other sea turtles they are likely 
long-lived.
A hawsbill’s diet consists mainly of 
sponges that live on coral reefs.
Female hawsbill return to their natal 
beaches every 2-3 years to nest 
during the months of June through 
November in the United States.
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What Does the Fox 
Say has been one 
of the most popular 
songs among our 
students this school 
year.  Here’s an ex-

ercise you might be interested in.
Which are the animals that produce these 
sounds?

..............................  goes woof 

..............................  goes meow 

..............................  goes tweet 
and.......................  goes squeek
..............................  goes moo 
................................goes croak 
and the ..............  goes toot
.............................  say quack 
and ...................... go blub 
and the ............... goes ow ow
                          ow ow ow

But theres one sound 
That no one knows
What does the ................. say?
Ring-ding-ding-ding-dingeringeding! 
Gering-ding-ding-ding-dingeringeding! 
Gering-ding-ding-ding-dingeringeding! 
What the fox say?
And now listen to the song
and check your answers!

Paul Bruce Dickinson (born on 7th August, 1958) 
is an English musician, best known as the lead vo-
calist of the heavy metal band Iron Maiden. 
Bruce quit Iron Maiden in 1993 but he rejoined 
the band in 1999.
He sang in Samson, Tribe of Gypsies, Godspeed, 
Sack Trick and Ayreon.
When he went to Iron Maiden audition, he had to 
sing 3 songs. His first album is called ‘The Num-
ber of the Beast’.
Apart from being a famous and professional 
singer, Paul is also an airline pilot, broadcaster, 
songwriter, author and entrepreneur. 

Michael Jackson was born on 29th August, 1958 
and died on 25th June, 2009. He was an American 
recording artist, actor and dancer. He is still of-
ten referred to by the honorific nickname ‘The 
King of Pop’.
The eighth child of the Jackson family, Michael 
debuted on the professional music scene along 
with his brother as a member of the Jackson 5 in 
1964 and began his solo career in 1971. In the early 
1980s, he became a dominant figure in popular mu-
sic. The popularity of these videos helped to bring 
MTV channel to its fame. Jackson’s 1982 album 
‘Thriller’ is the best selling of all times. His other 
albums including Off the Wall, Bad, Dangerous and 
History also rank among the world’s best selling.
Jackson’s skin had been medium-brown color for 
the entire duration of his youth, but started to 
grow paler in the mid 1980s. The change gained 
widespread media coverage including rumors 
that he might be bleaching his skin. According to 
J. Randy Taraborrelli’s biography from 1986, Mi-
chael was diagnosed with vitiligo, a condition that 
causes depigmentation of parts of the skin. As 
Taraborrelli noted, vbitiligo may have been a con-
sequence of skin bleaching. He also claimed that 
Jackson was diagnosed with lupus, an autoim-
mune disease. Both illnesses made him sensitive 
to sunlight. New York plastic surgeon Dr Pamela 
Lipkin said: ‘When you look at the other features, 
the skin bleaching sort of goes along with what 
I think was his quest for beauty, so I have to 
wander what came first, vitiligo or lighter skin.’
On 25th June, 2009, Michael died after suffering 
cardiac arrest at his home. 
 VI D (Aleksandra N., Teodora T., Jovana M.)

NBA
by Vlada Bujak
The National Basketball As-
sociation (NBA) is the pre-
eminent men’s professional 
basketball league. In North 
America. The league has got 
thirty franchised clubs (29 
in the United States and 1 in Canada). 
NBA was founded in New York City.
The history of NBA was born in 1946 
(first called the Basketball Association 
of America) with formal teams and, of 
course, arenas to play in. In 1949, the 
NBA formally adopted this name by 
merging with the competing National 
Basketball League. 
Michael Jeffrey Jordan, also known by 
his initials MJ, and his nickname Air 
Jordan, is a former professional bas-
ketball player, and the current chair-
man of the Charlotte Bobcats. He Was 
a six time NBA champion, a six time 
finals MVP, he has won two gold Olym-
pic medals, and has been inducted into 
the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

If you didn’t know… 
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Mia , Mili, Comi, Olja, Sara, Nataša, 
and Natalija (VII) have enjoyed watch-
ing the fim About Time and they think 
you should see it too! Just to get you 
interested, here’s how it starts: 

There was one guy, Tim, who lived 
with his family – mum, dad, sister and 
uncle. Every weekend they spent on 
the beach skimming stones and eating 
sandwiches. After that they would go 
home and watch films in the garden 
no matter what the weather was. One 
day, his dad told him the family secret. 
Men in his family have the ability to 
travel in time, but only back in time, 
not into the future. All he had to do 
was to go to the dark place, clinch his 
fists and imagine the situation in the 
past he would like to change.

Intriguing enough?

‘Harry Potter and the Deathly Hal-
lows’ directed by David Yates is a 
science fiction movie. The main stars 
are Daniel Radcliffe (Harry Potter), 
Emma Watson (Hermione Granger) 
and Rupert Grint (Ron Weasley). 

The plot is gripping and unpre-
dictable. With Voldemort’s power 
growing stronger, Harry, Hermione 
and Ron have to stop him. To do that, 
they have to find and destroy the 
horcruxes – parts of his sole.

 The actors are outstanding and 
the dialogues are good as well. The 

special effects are convincing and re-
ally imaginative. The locations where 
the movie was filmed are breathtak-
ing. Hogwarts looks great in every 
scene. 

I really enjoyed all parts of Harry 
Potter. However, my favorite is Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows. So, if 
you are ready for an excellent story, 
romantic tensions and fighting dark 
forces, Harry Potter is the right movie 
for you. It is definitely worth seeing. 

Teodora Maruna VIIIB

Twilight
Twilight is the first part of 

the famous Twilight saga. It is 
set in the rainy little town of 
Forks, Washington. It’s a sci-fi 
romantic movie.

After Bella’s mother remar-
ries, Bella (Kristen Stewart) 
moves to her father’s house 
in Forks. She is an ordinary 
girl and she doesn’t expect 
anything to change. Things 
change when she meets and 
falls in love with mysterious 
and handsome Edward Cullen 
(Robert Pattison).   

Both acting and filming are 
great. Actors are awesome and 
their acting is very convincing. 
Filming is amazing and special 
effects are excellent. 

If you like fantastic mov-
ies with some action and 
romance, this movie is for 
you. I would recommend it to 
everybody and I think you will 
love it. 

Jovana Klisura VIIIb

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows
The story of the Titanic

Written by Tea, Anđela, Milica, 
Ivana, Mia and Marija (V)

Our writers did not like the end-
ing of the film, so they’ve written 
their own versions:

...Titanic sank and Rose sank 
with it. They died.  (Tea, V)

...Rose’s fiance told the captain 
to go faster. The captain said: “No 
way, because Titanic is too big, 
and it can be dangerous“. The fian-
ce was very angry, and he jumped 
into the ocean and died. Rose and 
Jack were very happy togehter. 
Titanic travelled to America, and 
Rose and Jack married and had 
children.  (Anđela, V)

...Jack and Rose found a piece of 
the ship and fell asleep. The next 
day, they found them and saved 
them. They got maried and lived 
happily ever after.  (Milica, V)

...The captain was nervous. 
He told everyone to put on the 
lifejackets. The water was coming, 
everyone knew that the Titanic 
would sink. It was horrible. People 
were jumping from the ship. Rich 
people were already safe in life-
boats. Jack and Rose were with 
them, because a friend of Rose’s 
mum helped them. She said thaht 
they had to survive because they 
were young. The captain ap-
proved and then killed himself. 
Later, the lifeboats came. Rose and 
Jack got maried and lived happily 
ever after.  (Marija, V)

Titanic started to sink. Penguins 
heard the noise and they came 
to rescue people from the ship. 
People jumped on penguins and 
then penguins swam to the coast. 
After that seals helped people to 
find a restaurant. Alltogether they 
went to the restaurant and ate 
fish and chips. Rose and Jack were 
happy to the rest of their lives. 
They adopted a little penguin and 
called it Pingo. (Mia, V)

If you want, you can make 
your own version and send a 
copy to us. Our e-mail address is 
a.alfabet@yahoo.com
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I will put a picture of my girl-
friend. Maybe I will put a candy, 
then in 30 years I will eat it.

 David Pilipović
I will put my Red Cross 

diploma in �rst aid regional 
competition. I was the captain 
and we won the 3rd place.

 Aleksandar Durkalić
I will put the picture of my 

�rst cake and the �rst book I 
read.

 Nikola Popadić
I will put my History book, 

so I can remember what school 
subject I hated. My next choice is 
my �rst tooth, so I can see how 
little I was.

 Sonja Nastasić
I will put my picture, from 

Greece, when I started to swim 
alone. I will put a picture of my 
3rd year class, so I will always 
remember I had best friends in 
the world.

 Dimitrije Ilić
I would put my MP3 player so 

I can remember how I liked crazy 
music.And my picture when I was 
ten to remind me how much fun I 
had those days.

 Nađa Pađen
I will put a teddy bear so I 

don't forget I was a child. I will 
put my awesome jeans and in the 
end, feelings of my heart.

 Lea Bagi
I would put my �rst mobile, to 

shock my kids when they have an 
I-phone 10, and I a small phone.

 Olivera Petrović
I would also put this paper 

because I want to remember 
why I put the other things in the 
capsule. :)

 Stefan Đorđić

I would put my �rst dress 
because I got it from my grand-
father.

 Katarina Litričin
I will put a video of my elev-

enth birthday because I want to 
remember that special day.

 Dina Kurucić

TIME CAPSULE
In my capsule I would put
maybe my first tooth,
maybe flower
or a picture of my shower.

Maybe my best toy
or the time when I enjoy,
maybe my first letter
or my golden medal's better.

I don't know,
I don't care,
maybe something
I can share.
                     Nemanja Batinić

Here are my predictions for the year 2099:
The weather will be the same. In some deserts, 

plants will start growing. On the North and South 
Pole, it will be really cold, and the ice won't melt. 
People will start cuddling with polar bears. Would 
you like to cuddle with some of them?

Do you like money? People will have 10 times 
more money than we have now and we'll have 

our holidays on other planets.
If you like adventures, you can go bungee jump-

ing from Mars to the Earth.
Would you like to wake up in my future world?

 Olivera Petrović

FUTURE PREDICTIONS

Predictions about the Future (I Conditional)
In 2150, there will be 8D cinemas. 

Children will get high-tech and ad-
vanced schools and there will be no class-
rooms. 

The cars will fly. People will travel to the 
Moon.

People will be all good and more pleas-
ant and there won’t be any thieves.

People won’t need to go to the shops, 
they will buy things online. 

People will live on the Mars. In Serbia, 
there won’t be floods.

People will be robots. Women will be 
allowed to Mount Athos.

 VI D – Jovana M., Sava B., Katarina S., 
 Aleksandra N., Svetlana P., Teodora T.

Questionnaire (II Conditional); What would you do if:
We asked our students and they were pretty witty What would you do if 

you found a wallet in the street?

If I found a wallet in the street, I would take it with me.

I would take the money and destroy the evidence. 

I would return the money if there is an ID. 

What would you do if you won the lottery?

If I win the lottery, I would go to all concerts I want. 

I would be happy.

I would save the most of it.

If you could live anywhere in the world, where 
would it be?

I would live in New York. 

I would still live in NS.                                                                       

VI A – Dušan S., Nikola M., Aleksa Ć., Srđan A., 
Nemanja M., Dimitrije M., Ivan R., Nemanja B.
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Students enjoy practicing their skills on 

Interactive Whiteboard!

Spelling 
Bee competition was held again 

this year in ALFABET. There were three 
rounds-preliminary, semi-finals and final. 
Three pairs that qualified for finals were: 

Marko Krstić and Elena Čoban; Lazar Oluški 
and Luka Kolak;  Emilija Kaćanski and Ka-
tarina Bekvalac. So now we can proudly an-
nounce that this year’s winners are Lazar 
Oluški and  Luka Kolak!

And here we are in Macchiato cafe 
drinking hot chocolate and Cola after 
the successfully finished Treasure 
Hunt!!!  
 Ivana, Mia, Marija, Milica,
 Tea and Anđela, V

WHAT CONNECTS
A ROBBER AND A ROSE?
READ AND FIND OUT! 
SHORT STORIES

1. One FOGGY day, there was a man whose 
HABIT was to rob banks and jewellery shops. 
They called him ` a ROBBER  with a red ROSE`, 
because when he took money, gold CHAINS and 
gold HAIRBRUSHES, he left roses for pretty 
women who worked in those shops and banks. 
The police never caught him. This is a true  
story! By Aleksandar and Slađana

2. It was a usual Friday evening and our dear 
Scottish friend, ROSE, was dressing up in front 
of the mirror. She was sitting in her master 
bedroom ( with and en-suite bathroom, we heard 
it through the grapevine). While she was admir-
ing herself she was brushing her long hair with 
a big HAIRBRUSH, hand-made from a squirrel’s 
tail. She got it from her secret ex-lover who 
had a HABIT to buy her expensive gifts.
Suddenly, Rose heard a strange noise coming 
from the living room. She came out to see what 
was happening and saw a young, gorgeous-look-
ing ROBBER holding her expensive gold CHAIN.
A moment later, the mad disappeared into the 
FOGGY night. By Mileva, Ana and Tijana

3. Mr and Mrs Smith live in an old house. They 
have a nice HABIT to have breakfast in the 
garden. There is a fresh ROSE on their table 
every day. That FOGGY  morning, a ROBBER 
saw them and decided to jump into their gar-
den and steel Mrs Smith’s gold CHAIN. She was 
brave, took her heavy HAIRBRUSH and hit him 
on the head. He lost consciousness and fell on 
the ground . Mr Smith called the police and the 
robber was soon arrested. By Olja and Milan

Like them? If so, why not try and write your 
own story using the same key words:  HAB-
IT, ROSE, HAIRBRUSH, CHAIN, ROBBER, 
FOGGY! Send them to us and we’ll me more 
than glad to publish them on our site!

Interaction here and there, 
Interaction Everywhere!!!
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FAMILIENQUIZ
0-4  Das ist gut, aber du musst
dich noch ein bisschen bemühen.
5-8  Bravo! Du weißt sehr viel
auf Deutsch über die Familie.
Spitze! Du hast alles perfekt
gemacht. Du bist ein Macher.

     Meine   a) Bruder         meiner
Tante ist   b) Schwester   Mutter. 
                 c) Oma   

       Mein   a) Ehemann      meiner.
Vater ist   b) Verwandte   Mutter
                 c) Onkel

Der Sohn  a) Freund
    meines   b) Onkel
    Vaters  c) Bruder
   ist mein...

  Was ist   a) Schwester
zu dir die   b) Tante                        
   Mutter   c) Großmutter                    
     deiner                           
  Mutter?

Der Sohn   a) Bruder
    meiner   b) Cousin                     
     Tante   c) Onkel                   
  ist mein...                           

       Mein   a) sieben   Jahre alt.
    Opa ist   b) siebzehn
            c) siebzig

   Was ist   a) Onkel
    dir der  b) Enkel                
    Bruder  c) Großvater                 
zu deiner                     
  Mutter?

     Meine   a) Schwester   meiner
   Mutter   b) Verwandte  Tante
          ist   c) Großmutter

        Oma  a) Branka
       heißt  b) Großeltern 
        auch  c) Großmutter

Die Vater  a) Geschwister
    Mutter  b) Großeltern                         
   und der  c) Eltern
        sind                           
zusammen
 Tijana, Jovana i Petar, IV
 Lösungen str. 14.

Ilija, Ema, Elena, Uroš and Pavle (III) proudly 
present their families...

People We Love

PEOPLE  WE  LOVE
That girl is my friend. The best one in the world. She knows so many languages. 

 I love to listen to her talk.
That girl is my sister. The best one in the world. She knows so many songs, I love 

to listen to them.
That man is my father. The best one in the world. He’s happy and great, I love 

to listen to him.
That woman is my mum. The best one in the world. She knows Math. I love to 

play board games with her.
That man is my father. The best one in the world. He knows so many stories, I 

love to listen to them
That woman is my mother. The best one in the world. She knows so many 

games, I love to play with her
That woman is my mother. The best one in the world. She’s happy and funny, 

I love to listen to her.
That boy is my brother. The best one in the world. He knows Math, I love to play 

chess with him.
That man is my brother. The best one in the world. He knows so many games, 

I love to play with him.
My mum loves to listen to me. She is my favourite, and she is beautiful. She loves 

me!!! What is she? This woman is my lovely mum.
That woman is my mother. I love my mum. She is good and pretty. I love her 

and she loves me. 
That man is my father. The best one in the world. He knows so many stories, 

I love to listen to them.
My mum is pretty. My friend is magic. The name of my friend is Neda. I love my 

dad, he is great.
That boy is my brother. The best one in the world. He is older. I like his ears.
My dad is Đorđe. We go together to the beach. We like to swim and play in the 

sand. We love vanilla ice-cream.

Ema, Milica, Katarina, Tara, Đuli, Maja, Višnja, Stefan, Vanja, Lana, Jelena (II)



Here are some recipes that we recommend:

Pizza – Italy 
You make some dough with flour and water 

and roll it flat. Then you make a tomato sauce with 
onion, garlic and herbs and spread the sauce on 
the dough. Sprinkle on some cheese and other 
ingredients like olives and ham – anything you like 
really. Then bake it in the oven.

Sushi – Japan
You boil the rice and add 

some vinegar and a little sugar 
and salt. Then, while the rice 
is cooling, slice the fish very 
thinly. Now, pick up a small 
amount of rice in your hand 
– it’s best to wet your hands 
so that it doesn’t stick to them 
– and mould the rice into an 
oval shape. Then lay a piece of 
fish along it. 

Goulash – Hungary 
It’s very easy to make. You need some beef or 

lamb, onions, green peppers, tomatoes, paprika 
– those are basic ingredients anyway. It’s best to 
fry the onions and beef for a few minutes first, 
and then put everything into a large casserole 
with some water. Put it in the oven for a couple of 
hours and it’s ready.

Indian Dish
There are lots of different 

versions of this dish, but this 
is a quick and easy one. First 
chop up the onions, garlic, 
green pepper and fry the in 
oil. Then stir in the cillis and 
ginger, and the spices – cum-
in, coriander and turmeric. 
Then add the pieces of chick-
en and stir them round so 
they’re covered in the sauce. 
Cook it for about 20 or 30 
minutes. Finally, add a couple 
of spoonfuls of yoghurt. Then 
serve it with rice.

International
Cuisine

Josip’s Pizza Rolls
INSTRUCTIONS
Time: 15 min

Put 3 crusts one on top 
of another. Spread 100gr 
of ketchup on the third 
one. 

Add one more crust 
and put 300gr of grinded 
cheese on top.

Add one more crust and 
grind 300gr of ham with 
some oregano. 

Add another crust and 
put mushrooms on it.

Add one crust on top of 
it. Mix 2 eggs and the sour 
cream and spread it over 
this crust, however, leave 
some of the mixture to 
spread over the entire roll 
in the end.

Add the last crust; 
spread 100gr of ketchup 
over it and the rest of 
cheese, ham and mush-
rooms. 

Roll the crust and put 
them in the oven.

Spread the mixture over 
the roll. 

Bake for 30 minutes on 
200 grad Celsius. 

INGREDIENTS
•crusts

•200gr ketchup

•200gr ham

•400gr cheese

•150gr mushrooms

•1 cup of sour cream

•2 eggs

•oregano

 SERVE WHILE HOT!  ENJOY!
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Paella – Spain
There are loads of ingredients, but the basic ones are 

rice, seafood, chicken, spicy sausage, pepper and onion. 
It’s quite complicated, but I’ll tell you roughly what to 
do. First, you fry the onions, sausage and pepper in a 
large flat pan, and grill some chicken legs. Then add the 
rice and chicken to the pan, with some stock. Cook it for 
about 15 minutes and add the seafood towards the end. -

-

minutes. Finally, add a couple 
of spoonfuls of yoghurt. Then 

10

large flat pan, and grill some chicken legs. Then add the 
rice and chicken to the pan, with some stock. Cook it for 
about 15 minutes and add the seafood towards the end. 



Die Deutschen und Österreicher essen sehr 
gern Schweinfleisch und Kartoffeln, ähnlich wie 
bei uns. Bekanntestes deutschen Essen ist der 
Wurst, sie haben sehr viele verschiedene Sorten 
der Würste. Außerdem essen sie sehr gern ver-
schiedene Gebäck- und Brotarten und Kuchen. 
Berühmt ist deutsches Schwarzbrot. Mein Li-
eblingebäck aus Deutschland sind Krafen. In 
Österreich gibt es auch viele Torten, Kuchen 
und Süßigkeiten, und die berühmtesten sind 

Sachertorte und Mozart-
kugeln.

 UROŠ, VII

Tasty N
ew

s
Disguasting food 

combinations
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...if you would like to share it with us, type down 
the story and send it to our e-mail address a.alfabet@
yahoo.com

I couldn’t wait to finish my second class and start 
a break, because I was too hungry. I ran down the 
stairs to the school canteen and took a sandwich with 
lots of ketchup. While I was walking to the classroom 

(Math was the next class) I noticed 
everyone laughing at me. Then my 

class-mate said: “Look at your 
T-shirt“. There was a big stain, 

big like an Atlantic Ocean. The 
rest of the Maths class I was 

hiding behind the friend’s 
back. After that class I went 
home to change my shirt.

 Mia  VII

A realy embarassing 
thing happened 

to me last year. 
I was walking 
down the street 
when suddenly a 
stranger pushed 

me and I fell in the puddle. When I arrived to school 
my friends laughed at me and my class teacher said 
I needed to change my clothes because they were 
soaked. Luckily, my friends forgot all about it tomor-
row, because we had a Math test. Olja  VII

I was in the music class with my friends. We 
learned about music from the past. I was talking to 
my friend while my teacher talked to me. She was 
angry. She looked at me and she came to my friend 
Vanja. She heard me talking again, and she looked at 
me while I was talking to Vanja. Vanja sent me a kiss 
and I replied. Teacher thought that I sent a kiss to her 
and she looked at me like I was crazy. I was so embar-
rased. Other kids started laughing and the teacher 
was confused as I was. Comi  VII

At school I brought a large croissant with cream. I 
didn’t have time to eat the croissant at the break but I 
brought the croissant to the classroom. I was hungry. 
I was looking at the croissant when my Math teacher 
entered the classroom. I put my snack to the side. 
When the lesson ended, I stood up from the chair. My 
butt was brown because I sat on the croissant! Every-
body looked at me and laughed. Mili  VII

Dear Dan, 

I have a serious problem. My brother spilt water 
on my mobile phone and it broke down. At first, 
I wanted to beat him, but now I think I should 
revenge. What do you think? Can you give me 
some advice?  John T.

Dear John,

I think that your brother is really sorry 
that he broke your phone. I don’t think you 
should revenge. You should maybe ask 
him to give you some of his savings to 
help you fix it. I think that this would 
be his lesson not to touch your be-
longings again.

Dear Dan, 

My friend is love with the guy who is 
very bad. She was an excellent student, but since 
she started liking him, she has not been studying 
much. She is more worried about what she looks like. 
The worst part is that he doesn’t even like her. I don’t 
know what to do. There are so many better boys, but 
she chooses this one. How could I help her?  Laura B.

Dear Laura,

I think you should talk to her and tell her that you 
think he doesn’t like her and that he is not the right 
one for her. Tell her that there are other better boys. 

You should also tell her that 
she needs to study and 

that her grades are get-
ting worse. 

Dear Dan,

I usually don’t have that 
many problems, but there is 

something that’s bothering 
me – my sister. We are both very 

nervous when around each other; 
watching TV can lead to a fight. 

She thinks that she can do whatever 
she wants just because she’s older. I 

thought we are not going to fight that 
much because I’m more mature now. 

So, what should I do before I totally freak 
out? Sam D.

Dear Sam, 

Before you totally freak out, you should count to 
10 and for those 10 seconds try to think about the 
situation. Then, go to your room, do things you like 
to do and forget about your sister and the problem 
you have. 

 VII A – Tara S., Stefan T., Ivana K., Petar K.

Red with embarassment
stories and think about the most embarassing moment in your life!

everyone laughing at me. Then my 
class-mate said: “Look at your 

T-shirt“. There was a big stain, 
big like an Atlantic Ocean. The 
rest of the Maths class I was 

hiding behind the friend’s 
back. After that class I went 
home to change my shirt.

A realy embarassing 
thing happened 
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Stadt &
 Laender

LIMAN
Liman liegt im südostlichen Teil von Novi Sad 
auf dem linken Donauufer. Liman besteht aus 
vier Teile, die in Ostwege in der folgenden 
Reihenfolge zusammengesetzt erweitern: 
Liman 1 ist zwischen den Sonnenkay im Osten 
und Fruskogorskastraße im Westen. Liman 2: 
zwischen Fruskogorskastraße und der Brücke 
der Freiheit. Liman 3 ist zwischen Boulevard 
Oslobodjenja und der Brücke der Freiheit im 
Osten und Balzakovastraße im Westen. Liman 
4 liegt zwischen der Balzakovastraße und Ivo 
Andric Straße im Westen. Andrija, VI

ŠTRAND
„Štrand“  ist der populärste Strand in Novi 
Sad. Der Name stammt aus dem Deutschen 
und bedeutet Plaža. Štrand ist einer der 
schönsten Strände an der Donau und wurde 
im 1911 öffentlich geöffnet. Dort gibt es viele 
Cafes, Sportplätze, ein Golfterrain und einen  
Kletterwand. Viele Kinder und Erwachsene 
gehen dort gern. Über dem Strand gibt es 
eine Brücke, die zu anderem Ufer führt.

Jovana, VI

WIEN
Meine Lieblinngsstadt ist Wien. Ich war schon 
dort und es war sehr toll. Ich habe das Stadt-
zentrum, Prater, das Schloss Schönbrunn, Zoo 
und Pandorf besucht. Dort bin ich auch schop-
pen gegangen. In dem Zoo habe ich viele Tiere 
gesehen. Im Schönbrunn hatte ich auch tolle 
Zeit und im Prater hatte ich viel Spaß. Ich 
möchte gerne dorthin wieder gehen.
 Kristina, VII 

Petrovaradinska tvrđava
Pertrowaradiner Festung ist eine Festung an 
der Donau in Novi Sad. Sie ist im 1780 gebaut 
und sehr bekannt an einer großen Uhr. An der 
Festung gibt es  ein schönes Hotel. Dort ist  
es auch ein Museum, das viele Katakomben hat, 
die ziemlich interessant sind und auch viele 
andere Tunele. Im Sommer auf der Festung ist 
ein bekanntes Musikfestival. Von oben hat man 
einen wunderschönen Donaublick. Ich mag die 
Festung, weil ich in Novi Sad geboren bin.
 Srđan, VI 
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I live in a nice house. 
There are three 
rooms. There is a 
bedroom. There is a 
hall. There is a lift. 
There are stairs. 
There isn’t a kitchen. 
I like my house.
 Dunja  I
I live in a nice house. 
There are five rooms. 
There is a living room, 
a kitchen, a bedroom, 
a dining room, a bath-
room and a hall. There 
are stairs. There isn’t 
a cellar. I like my 
house. Jovana  I

I live in a nice house. 
There are four 
rooms. There is a liv-
ing room, a kitchen, a 
bedroom, and a dining 
room. There isn’t a 
bathroom. I Like my 
house. Niki  I
I live in a nice flat. 
There are two bed-
rooms, a kitchen, a 
dining room, a liv-
ing room, and a hall. 
There isn’t a cellar. 
There are two bath-
rooms. There is a 
balcony. I like my flat.
 Sara  I

My Favourite Place
in Novi Sad
My favourite place in Novi Sad is 
cinema. I love cinema because I 
watch films and eat popcorns.
My favourite place in Novi Sad is 
the school. I love school because 
I learn and write a lot. I have 
many friends at school. I always 
have a lot of homework.
My favourite place in Novi Sad 
is the cinema.  I love cinema be-
cause I’m not doing homework 
when I’m there and I’m watching 
my favourite movie Space Bud-
dies. 
My favourite place in Novi Sad is 
the park. There are trees, flow-
ers, benches, grass and birds. 
There is a playground. I always 
take my dog. 
My favourite place in Novi Sad 
is ALFABET School. I have many 
friends there. I love ALFABET 
because of English. My favourite 
game is the bomb.  

Paris
by Stasa
Paris is the capital city of 
France. The Paris is one of 
the most popular cities in 
France.
Today it is one of the 
world’s leading business 
and cultural centers, and 
its influence in politics, 
education, media, science, 
fashion…
Paris’ most popular sport 
clubs are the associa-
tion football club Paris 
Saint-Germain FC, the 
basketball team Paris-
Levallois Basket, and 
others…
Eiffel Tower is 324 
metres tall. It was 

built in 1930. 
The tower has 
three levels for 
visitors. With 

restaurants 
and oth-

ers…
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Have you ever eaten a bug? If 
you like exotic food, this will be 
paradise for you. In Austin, on 
June 29 people organise a bug 
eating festival. There you can 
try how it tastes when you eat 
a bug. They make cooked bugs, 
fried bugs and live bugs. People 
have been arriving to Austin for 
hours and days just to eat bugs. 
This festival has been held for 6 
years. Some people have brought 
their own insects. They give the 
insects to the chef to cook them 

and then they eat them. Last 
year people were able to try 
cholocate coated insects. The 
ticket for this festival costs 5$ 
per adult. I realy can’t under-
stand people who pay to eat this, 
still that might be interesting to 
try. Sara  VII

Bug eating festival

My favourite place in our town 
is my playground. It is behind 
my buliding. I love this place 
because I can play in there any 
time, because to me it looks like 
a jungle, and because when it is 
snowing I go there to sleigh and 
have fun. Andrej III
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The playground behind my building

Answers to Animal
Quiz page 3.

1 b, 2 a, 3 b, 4 a,
5 a, 6 a, 7 c, 8 b

1b, 2a, 3c, 4c, 5b,
6c, 7a, 8a, 9c, 10c

Antworte auf die Fragen
FAMILIENQUIZ seite 9:



Izlet sa Alfabetom



Engleski u Engleskoj
I ove godine, 17. jula Alfabet vodi svoje đake 
u Englesku
Pogledajte neke od fotografija
iz prethodne godine.

Centar
stranih jezika
ALFABET
Balzakova 43,
21000 Novi Sad
+381 21. 6.362.362,
+381 65. 6.362.362
www.alfabet.co.rs
alfabet@eunet.rs




